
CharlieXe (narrator): Today, the time has come to see how our dear friend 

acts in an extreme situation. His name? I don't know, I never gave him an 

official name so he's just the main character of this story. We begin with a 

wonderful spring day… 

You: Oh that this day is perfect to go out!! 

Indeed, today there is a spectacular sun, worth going for a walk with your 

girlfriend... 

You: but I don't have a girlfriend  … *sad music XD*. How lucky are 

those people who have found the love of their life... when will my time 

come? Dx ??!!  

-_- 

CharlieXe (narrator): I don't know, you tell me… you moron. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CharlieXe (narrator): Today you will have no escape my friend… this story 

happened and we will FINALLY see you fulfill your duty as a vernacular 

Spartan and legionnaire macho man… MUAHAHAHAHA!!! You are in my 

power! 

Ahem… 

You: hmm… so boring. I have nothing to do today, however, I listen to my 

cell phone the classic ringtone that i have in there. It's a message from 

Rarity :O 

Rarity (Text): Hi my love ^^. Today is a magnificent day 

for you and me to going out for a picnic in the park, 

don't you think? I can't wait to see you ^^, I'll wait 

for you in front of the school at 3:00 pm. I love you 

<3. 

You: OMG!! … wait… “my love?” … “I love you?” O______o 



CharlieXe (narrator): absolutely bro! Are you ready huh? :D .. please don't 

keep your date waiting! 

You: This is weird, why do I feel like someone is commenting on this story 

in the third person? O_o 

Anyway, thit weird commenter is right, I have to look good for Rarity, I 

guess this really is a date! Yay! 

It's almost 3:00 pm now, and Im the front of the school to wait for Rarity. 

It is not long until she arrives and surprises me with her splendid beauty. 

You: woah Rarity… you really looks beautiful! 

Rarity: teehee, thank you my love ^^ 

She is wearing a beautiful short pink dress and a scarf around her neck. In 

her right hand she carries a basket with food, apparently for the picnic. 

She turns to show me her dress, lifting it up and slightly showing me her 

thighs... WOAH!! she really is beautiful! 

Rarity: ready? ^^ 

You: su-sure… O_O  

Both of us arrive to the park, we are totally alone since from what I am 

seeing, there is no one here. Great, alone with Rarity? OMG, I still can't 

help but feel a little nervous. 

Rarity begins to take out the blanket that curiously resembles another one 

that I saw recently in a drawing of Sunset e.e 

CharlieXe (narrator): ahem… Don't blame me for recycling that layer, I 

saved a lot of time! ¬_¬ 

We both sat down and started eating while chatting about the many 

adventures we've had over the years. Yes, including the fake wedding I 

was the victim of! 

Rarity: That wedding, even if it was fake, I really enjoyed it a lot, and all 

thanks to you ^^ 

You: I barely remember her, I mean, when you showed me your... O////O 

Rarity: oh? You wanna see them again? ^^ tee-hee what a pervy Xd! 

You: what?! No! Dx  



In short, at that wedding, Rarity showed me her breasts and I was the 

victim of a powerful nosebleed from which I passed out. The second thing 

I remember is that I was in my house naked and with Rarity by my side. 

That's why as much as I tried to clarify this situation, Rarity always evades 

my question! 

You: Rarity, its time that you answer me this question!! What happened 

that time when we was naked in my bed!  

Rarity: ugh again? U_U .. I already told you like… 100 times? We made 

love :) .. you were my first time and that's why I'm now the happiest girl in 

the world! :D 

You: that can’t be! Why i cant remember that?!  

Rarity: don't ask me, it was you who grabbed me by the waist... I wanted 

to do it too so... it happened :) 

CharlieXe (narrator): really you dont remember? Yes you are a moron 

¬_¬’ 

You: that means… i really became a man!!  :O  

CharlieXe (narrator):  

 

Rarity: hehe yes ^^.. well, we can do one thing if you want ^^ 

You: huh? :O  

Rarity: let’s do it   

You: QUEE??!! I mean, WHAAT?! 

Rarity: You said that you don't remember what we did that night, well I 

would like you to also have a moment with me in your memories, that 

would be fair, don't you think? ^^ 

You: ahmm.. yea… but… here?! 



Rarity: yeah, here ^^.  

Rarity slowly approaches my ear to whisper... 

Rarity: *whisper* I really want to do it with you :) 

PFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF…!!!! 

You: Rarity please!! Dont play with me! 

Rarity: im not playing with you, i really want to do it… now! U_U 

Rarity looks at me with a sad expression, classic puppy eyes! Impossible to 

say no with those eyes! 

You: but… I…  

Rarity notices my nervousness… 

Rarity: its okay sweetie… I got this ^^ 

Rarity starts to move closer to me and kisses my neck. She slowly takes my 

hand and leads it to her breast, pressing it against my palm. 

You: tsk!!  

Rarity's hand slowly lowers and touches my crotch… OMG! WHAT IS THIS! 

Rarity: woah… It seems your friend wants to go out and play heehee ^^ 

You: Rarity i dont know if this is correct… i mean… argh… Dx 

Just when I was going to give my made-up reasons why this was a bad 

idea... Rarity pulls out my "friend" and puts it in her mouth... 

You: WOAHHHHHHHHKLDSACKJSAHINDSH UFW!! 

Rarity starts bobbing her head... I won't be more explicit because even I'm 

embarrassed to describe this! 

CharlieXe (narrator): Well, not me: she gives him a blowjob  

My head is spinning, at this rate I'll faint again! 

You: ahh!! Rarity… please!!! DX 

Rarity: hmm… nhmm…!!! Aahh… 

Rarity finally raises her head and looks at me... 



You: good, you finished Dx  

Rarity: finished? Hah.. I couldn't breathe, now i will continue hehe Xd 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAHH!!! HKSADSAKJDHSAKJDHSAJDSAHDKAS!! 

After a few minutes, now she really seems to finish doing "that" to me... 

However, this was not all, she begins to take off my pants little by little... 

O_O! 

You: Rarity?!!  

Rarity: dear, i'm so horny… 

Rarity pounces on me and starts touching me and kissing me...as she 

slowly pulls down the top of her dress, showing me her breasts! 

You: hmmmhnmm!! Hmmnh?! 

Rarity: mmmhm… hmm… 

* hickeys and kisses* Xd 

My head is about to explode!! My body does not react to my orders, but is 

as if spellbound! Rarity lifts her skirt and slowly begins to lower until her 

private part touches mine... 

You: you know what… I would have liked to do it with you on Monday, but 

it won't be possible... 

Rarity: huh? Why?! :O 

You: Because today is Friday .. No wait!! What a bad joke! Rarity are 

you sure about this?! 

Rarity: aww sweetie ^^. You just relax, I'll take care of everything ^^ 

Rarity goes down again, the sensation is indescribable... our private parts 

begin to come together, until finally... 

Rarity: aaahh… *moan* .. you are inside me! *moan*.. this feels great! 

You: aah.. 

I can't help it... this really feels great…! 

Rarity: I'll start moving okay? ^^ 



You: okay…  

And this is when Rarity begins to move, rubbing our private parts... 

 

(this versions is for Tier 2 and Tier 3!) 

You: WOAHH!! 

Rarity: aaahh!! *moan* 

*smack* *smack* *smack*  

As Rarity jumps, our pelvises collide making a "smack" sound, only offset 

by Rarity's sexy moans! 

Rarity: aah.. ah… hmm… aaahh… *moan* .. dear… ahh.. i… i love you… 

*moan* 



My body begins to move by itself to the sound of Rarity's movement... I 

don't know if that makes sense but my body is moving! XoX! 

This feels amazing... Rarity's insides are so warm, her moans make my 

body heat up, my hands begin to touch Rarity's legs as she looks at me and 

smiles at me, she's really enjoying this!  

CharlieXe (narrator): And don't deny it champion, you also enjoy it! 

Just as me and Rarity continue to have... what appears to be sex... my 

phone starts ringing... 

*ring* *ring* :D  

You: my… my phone? 

I try to take my phone, but Rarity, without stopping moving, reaches to 

grab it with her hand and answers the call O_O 

Rarity (still moving): hello? ^^ 

Pinkie (call): hi dummy!!! … ahm… Rarity? O_O 

OH S**T!! 

CharlieXe (narrator): MUAHAHAHAHAA!!!  

Rarity (still moving): ahh.. ahh.. *smack* *moan* .. yes, Pinkie? My dear 

is a little busy right now.. im sorry… aaah… *moan* 

Pinkie (call): why do you sound agitated? Where is the dummy! 

Rarity (still moving): Now is not a good time Pinkie... aaaahh!! *smack* 

*moan* 

Pinkie (call): hmmm…  

Damn I'm about to cum! Dx! 

You: Rarity please end the call! This is not the time! 

Pinkie (call): Dummy? Are you there? 

Rarity (still moving): you see... now we are exercising hehe... that's why 

I'm a bit agitated that's all. Right after we're done, he'll call you back 

hehe... bye! 

*end call* Xd 



You: aahh Rarity!!  

Rarity (still moving): aaahh!! Aaaaahhmm!! *moan* do it!! Do it inside me 

my love!! Aaaah!! *smack* *moan* 

You and Rarity: aaaaaaaaaaahhh!!  

*SUURP* *CUM* *CLIMAX* 

This was really very intense, as intense as Goku using Ultra Instinct! 

*panting* panting* 

You: O___________________________o .. 

Rarity: that… was… amazing… ^^ *panting* 

Rarity and I take a moment to rest and arrange our clothes… 

Rarity: my love, we continue with the picnic? ^^ 

You: ooh… su-sure O___________________o 

Rarity: Remember to call back Pinkie hehehe XD 

OHH SHOOT SHE IS RIGHT!! 

You: You shouldn't have answered that call! Now what I tell her! DX 

Rarity: Tell her the truth... we were exercising hehe ^^ 

You: WHAT?! But.. we… 

Rarity: sweetie, sex is considered exercise, didn't you know? :O  

You: O_______________o’’ … I'll think of something later x(  

Rarity: hehe ^^ 

And in this way Rarity and I continue to enjoy the picnic... I really don't 

know what to think now. Rarity and I are closer, that's for sure... hmm... I 

have a lot to think about in the next few weeks x_x. 

Rarity once finished eating, wraps her arms around my neck and kisses me 

again. 

Rarity: I love you <3   

You: *gulp* O___o … ahm… I…  

Rarity: Don't worry, I know you have a lot to think about ^^ 



You: how do you know that? 

Rarity: I read it 4 paragraphs up. The point is that I understand how you 

feel, I'll give you time to clear your mind and then give me an answer :) .. 

are you okay with that? 

You: yeah… yeah sure. 

CharlieXe (narrator): And so both of them continue to enjoy the picnic. 

Our friend has to think very carefully about what he will do, since more 

adventures like this will come in the future! MUAHAHA! Believe me, I 

enjoy being the villain in this story :D.  

END! :D 


